Jan-net Ltd

24th September
An introduction to communicating with learners who
experience severe/profound intellectual disabilities, using

Intensive Interaction
Training by Dr Mark Barber
www.drmarkbarber.co.uk email: dmarkbarber@hotmail.com

Time: 9.30am (Registration and Coffee) 10.00am Start - 4.00pm Finish
Venue: Saturn Suite, The Globe Centre, Accrington, BB5 ORE
NWTDT Subscribers £50 +VAT / non-subscribers £100 +VAT
Cost:
Combine this course with ‘Advanced Intensive Interaction’ Course on 2nd October for a
cost of - NWTDT subscribers £75 + VAT / non-subscribers £150 + VAT and save £££’s

Intensive Interaction is an approach to assisting learners who experience Profound and Severe Intellectual and often
multiple disabilities to become more successfully involved in social interactions, even though they may appear to have
very few communicative behaviours.
When the approach is used to underpin interactions with learners further isolated by Autistic Spectrum Disorders it
appears to contribute to a general shift from an inner to an outer, more social world.

This full day programme addresses the following topics:
What is Intensive Interaction?

What does it look like?

Who is it for?

How do practitioners begin?

Where does it come from?

What is different about Intensive Interaction?

What underpins it?

How might practitioners record it?

Does it work? Is there an evidence base?

How can you record, evaluate and monitor progress?

Change of perspective: what is different about
this approach?

Staff development

What do you do?

Embedding it into a curriculum / care plan

Advice on protocols and policies

This challenging and informative day addresses how to implement begin doing Intensive Interaction. The approach is used
in a variety of contexts and wide range of services for learners with severe-profound intellectual disabilities as well as
those whose disabilities are augmented by Autistic disorders.

For more information on the course content contact Janet Cobb on:
W: www.jan-net.co.uk

E: janet@jan-net.co.uk

M: 07980 754448

Working towards better futures for people

Booking
Form
Jan-net Ltd

Please reserve me a place on the Intensive Interaction event being held on 24th September 2008 at the
Saturn Suite, The Globe Centre, Accrington.
Name:
Organisation:
Address:

Post Code:
Telephone No:
Email Address:
Number of places required:

Combined booking for Intensive Interaction
Course on 24th September and Advanced
Intensive Interaction Course on 2nd October

Intensive Interaction Course

Payment
Subscriber rate

Non-subscriber rate

I enclose a cheque for £
made payable to Voice Marketing

Please invoice
the address below

Name:
Invoice Address:

Post Code:
Order No:

Telephone No:
Closing date for applications to this event is Friday
19th September 2008. Places are limited and will be
allocated on a first come, first serve basis.
If your application has been successful - you will
receive a confirmation letter along with a map.
Please bring this with you when booking in on
24th September 2008.

Please return booking form to:
Catherine Titherington
NWTDT, c/o Voice Marketing, 60 Westhead Road,
Croston, PR26 9RS
Tel: 07828 395175
Email: events@nwtdt.com

Cancellations made less than 2 weeks prior to any event will be charged at the full rate. We reserve the right to charge £50 + VAT for any Free event where
cancellations are not confirmed in advance. All bookings will be confirmed via email together with directions and start times.

Working towards better futures for people

